
Cargo Pants, Six Pockets Cargo Pants, Israel Polycotton Six Pockets Cargo Pants 
Specifications:
 

Product Name  Cargo Pants

Model Number WH316

Minimum quantity 2000pcs

Design Israel style; America Style

Samples The samples time is about two week,and if the samples are urgent,we can push it.

Package Each one in a poly bag or as customers’need,25pcs in one carton

Color Navy blue or customers’need

Weight Usually 240g/m2

Fabric 100% cotton, Twill  20x16,120x60

Pockets Multi pockets

Pinting logo Yes,you can provide with

Standard European standard passed

 
 
FAQ
1. Who are we?
We are based in Wuhan,China, start from 2005,sell to 40 countries. There are total about 200 workers in
our factory.
2. How can we guarantee quality?
Always a pre-production sample before mass production;  
Always final Inspection before shipment;  
3. How can we avoid delay?
On-time delivery is very important for our business; once we promise the time, we would do it; if we fail we
would take responsibility.
4. Why should you buy from us not from other suppliers?
Our team have 10 years experience, selling to 40 countries;we are very experienced in international
business;
We know suitable price and on-time delivery are the two key points; 
We supply good service rather than only products.

 

 

 

Description:
1.Fabric:
Option 1: TC, 80% polyester, 35% cotton, twill, 190GSM, 21x21/108x58



Option 2: 100% cotton, plain, 185GSM, 20x20/100x55
Option 3:100% cotton, twill, 240GSM, 20x16/120x60
2. Workwear and uniform in cotton, polyester, TC, CVC or other requested material.
3. Available in different styles, sizes, colors.
4. 6 pockets in total,2 pockets at side , 2 pockets at leg in the knee, 2 pockets at back
5. Available for all design patch pockets,or bellows pockets design
 
Advantages:
1. Adjustable drawstring. womens black cargo pants
2. Advanced cut with Twisted Leg design in crotch for outstanding working comfort with every move.
3. Dual front hand pockets.Button-flap rear pockets.
Khaki Color , the classic color for your choice!
 



 

 


